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1894 American Railway Union Strike Tied 
Up Northern Pacific in Montana for 13 Days

Grandson of Conrad Kohrs 
Buys Hereford Show Champ

Demandîfor Lumber 
Products Is Heavy

and Superintendent Finn wielding the 
shovel on the fireman’s side. It de
veloped the officials had visited Helena 
and had secured writs from the fed
eral district court ordering all em
ployes to return to work or be dis
charged from the road’s service.

The court had perhaps this authority, 
since the Northern Pacific was in re
ceivership under the federal courts. All 
other employes of the road were sus
pended from the payroll until train 
service could be resumed.

The move effected non-strlcking em
ployes incensed the A. R. Ü., and in 
retaliation it withdrew its protection 
of property and pulled off its guards.

seeing they were not needed they re
turned to the shops.

Throughout their stay, until Sept. 1,
Lieutenant O’Neil and his men com
manded the respect of the entire com
munity, in contrast with the conduct of 
Captain Lockwood. Shipping of manufactured lumber

*irsg,zs°&m&ss sas ,n".kt^„BonnfSenator Power at Washington of Lock- Plant this month will equal the busi- 
woocTs conduct. They also demanded ness for any month in the past, with

Seek an in‘ expectations being that it will exceed 
\ estimation of the affair. < a «aa <w> <A few trains moved during the next 10.000,000 board feet. Ordere are coming 
few days under military guard, and freely for lumber, and as the business 
gradually there came desertions from demands of December, January and 
the strike. On July 13 a Northern Pa- February were unusually heavy for the 
cific bulletin annuonced the strike was winter season, constant activity has 
broken, and offered work to all em- been required to meet the orders re- 
ployes except those who had been en- j ceived.
gaged in disturbances. The strike was ; Due to the conditions in the woods, 
formally declared ended by the Living- which grow muddy and squashy at 
st « this tlme> actlve Egging will end with

016 pa«sing of March, and will not re- 
sume for three weeks, which will be 
devote<l to repairs of equipment, stak- 
1H8 out roads and other preparatory Stent 4creteriof ££ df- work for 016 a?tual Production rflo{£ 

dared “the circumstances which ’ gave resu°ie in April,
rise to the accusation .against Captain repairs will be earned on in
Lockwood was no less than insurrection different sections of the Bonner mill, 
against the United States and open de- but the entire plant will not be shut 
fiance of national authority.” down at any time. The main deck must

Nevertheless, the brutality and cow- be repaired and overhauled, a task re- 
ardly-injustice of the captain's conduct quiring 10 days, and other units also 
still rankles in the minds of Living- will be repaired during the spring 
atone people who witnessed the inci- months, though none of the work will 
dent. Involve the whole mill.

By ELNO
“Drive back the blankety-blank 
and bo’s! Drive them back!”

Thus did a captain of troops In
troduce military authority to the 
people of Livingston at the North- 

Pacific station in July, 1894,
1 gathered to greet the 

soldiers being sent along the rail
road during the great American 
Railway Union strike of that year.
The crowd was entirely orderly— 

there is the word of present-day Liv
ingston residents for this—and the at
titude of Livingston people towards 
the troops was friendly until Captain 
Lockwood, overestimating his own im
portance and authority, disgraced his > 
rank and insulted an American com- j 
m unity. ,

As old-timers will recall, the A. R. Ü. 
strike was called June 26, 1894, by j 
Bugene V. Debs, national president of j 
the American Railway Union, in sym- I 
pathy with the attempt of employes of j 
the Pullman company to get fair treat- | 
ment. In a strict sense, it was not a ( 
railroad strike, for trainmen offered to 
run trains which carried no pullmans.
Refusal of railroad managements to 
permit this led to the strike which tied 
up many roads throughout the country.
It prevented tr,ain service on the Mon
tana section of the Northern Pacific 
for 13 days during which not a train 
traveled on regular schedule.

A strictly railroad town, Livingston j 
had hundreds of men idle during the 1 
period, and public sympathy was with 
the striking trainmen.

There was no rioting, and only one 
or two futile attempts were made to 
damage property. The only bloodshed 
of the strike occurred in the foray of 
Captain Lockwood, commanding the 
troops which passed through the city, 
leaving one company there for guard 
purposes.

The first train tied up in Livingston 
was a freight which came in the morn
ing of June 27. At a public meeting of 
members and sympathizers, the A. R. Ü. 
offered co-operation to the railroad 
company in protecting property. Darnel 
Gillis, J. Venham and Leonard Uhl were 
named a committee with authority to 
detail men from the union for guard 
duty. Division Superintendent Finn was 
offered the services of union men.

When the strike became effective a
nlhJ? $ ms- Passengers marooned in Livingston 

Ä« eaSteÄlnä. The A. R. U. tom^af ri£

“ “ j'SJSn'Si" S âŒKÔkTÏÏS SSre cars.
th^Ucould nro? but the* were anxious to continue their

^d onaGrc°aT Norihern "trains. PThe HeS wtth
union decided it could not run a tram HmS flLs en^ nLer ^id Ftoremkn Mal- 
and keep the spirit of the strike with- ß,r^n “ ^«mcer and I^reman Mai^
out authority from Debs, who refused stkttonbv sE
permission to run any train on the ^ked at the station_by siriKers,
prnnnH that it xuniilH WPfikon ttlP Strike WllO â^rOCQ to let tilC SUperintdlQCIltground that itwouid weaken tnestnxe. mQVC the malls but nothing else. 'This 

Great Northern Not Effected was promised, but when tiie promise 
The Great Northern only a short time i was broken and he tried to run a full 

before had settled a strike with the 
A. R. U. satisfactorily to the union, and 
it was not effected by the general 
strike.

The A. R. Ü. had offered to run 
trains minus pullmans, and particular
ly mail trains, but the management 
would run complete trains or none at 
all. The mails were tied up. Postmaster 
Joseph E. Swindlehurst, whose son.
Joseph E. Swindlehurst Jr., is now post
master in Livingston, secured permis
sion to move the mails, if it could be 
done without expense to the govern
ment. by stage to nearby postoffices and 
neighboring towns.

The first wheel to turn after the 
strike became effective turned on June 
30, when an engine left the round
house at 5 p. m., manned by M. L.
Porter and Pat McCarvel, accompanied 
by Master Mechanic Brown and Supt.
Firm. Strikers surrounded the engine, 
but dispersed when Supterintendent 
Finn announced he had that day been 
appointed a deputy United States mar
shal. The engine went west.

That day the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers refused to respond to 
calls until all existing trouble was set
tled. Then the three division dispatch
ers, Elliott, Flood and Reese, went on 
strike. Mail for western points was 
sent mit on a handcar in charge of a 
mail clerk.

pm
when a erswd One thousand dollars w.as paid for 

a Hereford bull at Great Falls recently 
by a grandson of the man who is cred
ited with having given the Montana 
cattle industry its first great impetus.

Buyer of the bull, at the seventh 
annual sale of the North Montana 
Hereford Breeders association, was Con 
Warren of Deer Lodge, grandson of 
Conrad Kohrs, vigilante, stockman and 
miner.

Warren is today operating the ranch 
which was purchased by his grand-, 
father in 1865 from John Grant, pioneer 
who was the son of Capt. Richard 
Grant, Hudson’s Bay Co. trader, a res
ident of Montana before gold rush 
days.

Kohrs Is credited with having made 
the first shipment of Montana cattle 
to an eastern market. In 1871, he im
ported from Illinois a herd of short
horns which historians declare were

the first blooded cattle brought into 
the state.

Forming a partnership in 1867 with 
his half- brother, John Bielenberg, 
two expanded their cattle holdl
steadily and in 1882 bought $90.__
worth of cattle ,md sold $165,000 worth, 
selling 2,400 head in Chicago and 1,200 
head in Montana.

The next year saw the largest cattle 
purchase ever made in the Territory 
of Montana, when Kohrs and Gran
ville Stuart bought 1,200 hepd of cattle 
from Davis, Hauser & Co. for $400,000, 
with Kohrs taking two-thirds of the 
purchase.

The bull which his grandson pur
chased, in furtherance of the family 
tradition of continued herd improve
ment, was International Domino 20th, 
Willow Creek ranch animal which was 
grand champion of the association 
show at Great Falls.
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■. ,V 1 and turned to the buffet car for more 

liquid re-enforcements.
Mayor Frank; Beley, still a resident 

of Livingston, sought an interview with 
Captain Lockwood to assure him of 
the peaceful intent of the city ,and to 
protest his assault upon the crowd. 
Beley was roundly cursed for his ef
fort and informed that “the city is 
under my control today.”

A warrant for Lockwood’s arrest was 
issued, but before it was served notice 
had been received of the declaration of 
martial law, and Sheriff Conrow’s au
thority was superceded.

The trains moved out of the city, 
leaving one company of colored troops 
under command of Lieutenant O'Neil, 
who camped near the shops and round
house. Just before the second section 
left, a group of "scabs” were washing 
ice for the train. They were booed by 
the crowd. One of them pulled a gun 
and the crowd closed in. The ice men 
beat a hasty retreat.

Lieutenant O’Neil and his men 
rushed up from their camp at double 
time prepared for any emergency, but

soldiers, bayonets drawn, swarming 
over the cars. A newspaper story of 
the time declared the "brave defenders 
of the nation were ashen with alarm 
when they climbed down before a crowd 
of 600 or 700.”

Then, as the news story declared, 
“came an exhibition of brutality and 
cowardice unequalled in the history of 
civilized warfare.” Captain Lockwood, 
senior officer and in command, climbed 
to a platform and ordered his men to 
"drive back the blankety-blank so and 
so’s! Drive them back!”

The order was then repeated on the 
other side of the train. The troops, 
very much scared and lacking confi
dence in their commander, almost I 
stampeded.

Due to the press of the crowd on the 
platform it was impossible to move far. 
When the crowd seemed too slow to 
suit him, the captain drew his saber 
and pointed it at one man’s abdomen, 
and then turned and slashed Frank 
Toland over the head. Only a stiff 
straw hat saved his life, but an ugly 
gash required a number of stitches.

The captain lined up his commnv
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BOGIE’S CHICK PRICES
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Order direct from this ad. 100% live arrival guaranteed.
Utility Grads Grade

AA
*4.75assorted AU Breeds ..........................................................

Assorted Heavy Pure Breds................................................
Wh.. Bf., S, C. Br. Le chorus and Anconas..........................
Bf. and Wh. Minorca® ; Wh. Bf. and Bar. Rocks Wh. Wyan- 

dottes; Bf. or Wh. Orpingtons; S. O. or R. C. R. I. Reds; 
Austrn Whites: R. I. Whites: Lt. Brahmas & White 
Lancshans .....................................................................

5 50
6.95 7.5# 15«

7.45 8 45 9.45m
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^HATCHERIES^
FRANK BELEY

Still a resident of Livingston, who 
was the city’s mayor at the time 
of the A. R. U. strike in 1894.

Order fna the 
Boote Batohery 

nearest yoa

Tnrkey Poult 
Prices 

on Request
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train, the strikers stepped in again. 
The attempt was abandoned and the 
engine returned to the roundhouse.

After the union had withdrawn its 
guards the railroad company was un
able to swc.ai- in deputies of its own, 
and officials Informed Sheriff John 
Conrow and the county commissioners 
that they would be held responsible 
for damage to railroad property. The 
commissioners called attention to the 
fact that some of the property men
tioned was not under jurisdiction of 
Park county, particularly the Muir 
tunnel under the Bozeman hill. A de
tachment of troops from Yellowstone 
park was secured to guard the tunnel.

The spread of the strike, particular
ly in the mountain states and on the 
coast, alarmed President Grover Cleve
land, and he declared marital law 
throughout the northwest. Debs, lead
er of the strike, was arrested on a 
charge of interfering with movement 
of the mails.

Reproduced in Colors
*

♦

; -Rich in color tones and beautifully 
finished, these prints, when framed, 
make very attractive pictures . . .
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3ÎÎ 3“Scabs” Manned Train

A train, manned by “scabs” moved 
west from St. Paul to carry troops to 
guard stations. Great excitement re
sulted from this announcement.

When the train, in two sections, ar
rived in Livingston it brought two com
panies of troops from Fort Keogh and 
two from Fort Custer. The trains 

The engine that had gone west with stopped in the lower yards for an hour 
the officials returned July 4. with Mas- and a half to change engines, and then 
ter Mechanic Brown at the throttle pulled to the station at 4 p. m. with

l

\\ POSTAGE PAID ANYWHKBX DiO.B. i
!î -♦M 1—AMBUSHED 15—THE JERK LINE

A 14-heias team with large murphy wagons loaded with 
freight, twinging on la the road after a hard puU out of the 

—1 river bottom, fort oat of Tart Benton, Mont. 14x948. 

16—THE LAST OF THE HERD 
Battais bains exterminated by Sioux Indians, using bows and 
arrows, kUUnt bolls, female« and calm alike for their meat 
and hi dee. 11x9.

t£ Me picture eicarly todleates Urn danceraoa daw at Mm said
null la Montana. There prospectors have been waylaid and ana 
■bat tram ambush, when eomtnc aut from their claim la the 
aM Last Ohanoa gulch which is now Helena, Moat. 1118x14%. 

»—AT CLOSE QUARTERSI !£ iThe packer baa dismounted ta pick up the body at a cub bear

Montana to Harvest Million 
-, More Acres Spring “Wheat

■blab he bas lust killed. Be baa evidently failed la act lee the£ !
mother bear, who. reused la fury, charges and claws the packer 17—QUEEN’S WAR HOUNDSbefore he era remount. The aid father bear ean be 
background arriving la help wreck vengeance CM the Mayer at 
tba cub. Il%xl5%.

Sliewlas the Canadian Mountlea or Red Coats (as they wore

3■ailed) using aa Indian Scout to track down criminal«. 14x10.

1»—SAGE BRUSH SPORT
Oaa at the many pastimes of a cowboy. After having given 
the waif a chase, the rider Is seen In the act at slipping tba

S—THE BOLTER 3Uks this ware numerous during the aid cattle days at
tana. Boma of these aid cows would continually break 3 I «aver Mr. Wolfs hard and making a captive of him.away from the herd and In a good many Instances had lb be * i

1Treasure state fanners will try a 
“comeback’’ in crop production this 
year by harvesting 1,000,000 more acres 
of spring wheat than they did in 1936, 
according to J. G. Diamond, statisti
cian for the federal bureau of agri
cultural economics at Helena.

The estimated wheat acreage for 
1937 is 2,964,000 acres, an increase of 
1.172,000 over the 1,792,000 acres har
vested in 1936, Mr. Diamond said. In 
1935 Montana farmers harvested 2,- 
606,000 acres of wheat. The five-year 
average wheat harvest between 1928 
and 1932, before drought bit deeply 
into production, was 3,208,000 acres an
nually.

“Montana farmers can come back.” 
Mr. Diamond said, "if weather con
ditions and other factors affecting 
spring-sown acreage continue favor-

Tiie snowfall late in March has been 
described by weather and crop officials 
■a "one of the most valuable in years,” 
and has boosted hopes of increased 
crop production.

acreage for 1937 is practically equal 
to the 1928-32 average.”

The 1937 feed crop acreage 
expected to return to the 1928-32 
age before the drought, but the tame 
h,iy planting 
almost equal 

Bean growers, encouraged by 1936 
prices, apparently contemplate an acre
age in 1937 that Is not far different 
from that of 1935, but still considerably 
under the 1928-32 average, the bureau 
reported.

Potato

l»x*48.raped sad dragged beck te Mm herd. IQHxllV

4—A BRONX TO BREAKFAST 
Aa eetkeatlo picture which eetwUiy happened. The breae 
backed lato sad through the firs, apecttlnx an the breakfast 
and creating aa little excitement, Mr. RusesII 
Minos la the foreground. 15x948.

S—THE BUFFALO HUNT 
■hewing the old-time primitive method at kilting the buff ale 
with spears. 1148x7%.

IS—SERIOUS PREDICAMENT
showing aa angry old mother cow resenting the fact 
af the cowboys has roped her calf. One of the many 

in cl dints ad eowboy Ufa. 1548x948.

is not 
a ver tust 3H

intentions indicate a crop 
to that five-year average.

2$—SHOOTING OUT THE STRAGGLERS
Oowboys «booting la the air to scare out the cattle who have 3broken away frata the herd and have wandered down Into the
ravtae. 19x11. 1

I $ -CAPTURING THE GRIZZLY *1—SIGNAL FIRE 3The three cowboys have run down and oapturod a grimly. Indians signaling t# tba rest at the tribe, some distance awayThe cowboy oa the left has roped him by the front foot and by means at a blankst held ever the fins. When the blanket 
Is raised a puff af smoke rises into the sky. thereby informing 3the on« on the right to about la drop a loop over his bead.

£ Than the fun win start. 15a* their comrades at either the approach at danger er prey. 11x14. 3growers indicate their 1937 
acreage would be about usual.

The bureau listed the acreages esti
mated for harvest this year as follows: 
Com, 125,000 acres; durum wheat, 
32,000 acres; other spring wheat, 2,- 
932,000 acres; oats, 272,000 acres; bar
ley, 128,000 acres; flaxseed, 32,000 acres; 
potatoes, 20,000 acres; edible dry beans, 
23,000 acres; tame hay, 1,456,000 acres.

“Seed grain supplies in Montana will 
be smaller this spring than

since 1920,” the bureau re-

7—CARSON'S MENM 22—SINGLE HANDEDThese are the faOewen at the famous Kit Oaraaa, naked 1£ ■hewing a Canadian Mounted Police er Red Coat riding intoWe»tern character. They are 
soar! river in early evening. IdxfVig

8—CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS 
A Prmch-oaaadUa Breed and aa American eowboy, caught 
hr the Canadian Mounted Police while smuggling contraband

here fording the eld MU

3a hand at hostile Indiana, who arc on the warpath and ar-
resting the ehlef and taking him out single handed, 14x948. 4*323—STRENUOUS LIFE

3what happent aa the range when the eow runs amuck

! Ugeor acres« the border. 14x19. and wreak« vengeance on both bone and rider. 14x948.
•—DANGEROUS CRIPPLE 24—SUN WORSHIPPERS 

tbs old Sioux and Blaekfeet battlegrounds ta£■ Vch above the ttmberllne the packer and hto outfit
a hag« grtozlp and although seriously wounded, the bear re
fuses to «Utt and Stm shows plenty at naht. 14*48.

!♦—DISPUTED TRAIL
the Bun River valley, Montana. The Indians art seen wor-

19x19%.in
any spring 
ported 25—TRAPPERS LAST STANDOne at the many aoplaaaaat tacktest« tu the Ule at a guide.

Through the mauntalaoas country at Montana, he to ««afrcaledGreater Acreages
Increased acreages pre planned for 

all other principal Montana crops, Mr. 
Diamond said. The increases this year, 

with last, are: Com, 53.000 
acres, 73.6 percent; oats, 136,000 acres. 
100 percent; barley, 71,000 acres, 124.5 
percent; flax, 24,000 acres, 300 percent; 
potatoes, 4,000 acres, 25 percent; edible 
beans, 9,000 acres, 64.5 percent, and 
all tame hay, 127,000 acres, 9.6 percent.

The bureau said the reported plans 
of Montana termers for 1937, adjusted 
for usual differences between now and 
harvest time, indicate total acreage of 
principal spring-sown crops and tame 
nay of 6,020,000 acres, 46.2 percent 
greater than the harvested acreage of 
five same crops In 1036, and 2.3 per
cent larger than the acreage harvested 

i to 1038
In an cases,” the bureau report 

■■Id. “termers are contemplating small
er acreage« than prevailed before both 
the drought and the soil conservation

“Many farmers have been on work- 
relief during the winter months and 
will need financial assistance at seed
ing time.”

Moisture Conditions 
Subsoil moisture conditions for 1937, 

while below normal, are somewhpt 
more encouraging than a year ago. ac
cording to the report. The September- 
November precipitation last fall was 
but 57 percent of normal, but 14 per
cent better than the 
Central and eastern 
1936 drought damage was heaviest, 
show the most favorable comparisons 
with normal and last year. In January, 
snowfall was above normal In most of 
the state except extreme eastern Mon
tana. In February, most of the state 
east of the continental divide was be
low normal In precipitation and that 
portion west of the mountains was 
above normal. March precipitation 
likewise was more favorable in west
ern and south-central Montana than 
elsewhere. Most of the spring plant- 
higs. Including the grain crops and 
flax, start in the latter part of April 
*nd contint» through MÄy, during 
Fhlch time rainfall will be an Im
portent factor.

Indians. They have fonued U ausH circle and are uelnt theirea a high narrow tear« by aa ubetteat« «Id bear. This to a
basses ae shield« while «boettes at Um attackers, who. te trau
badina tnehme an riding M a circle around Um trappers. Thro1148x1448. ilone «an «map« to go for help and that It will11—HEADS OB TAILS only bo a matter at time anti! superior a umbers gaseesd la

ii Mewing mm af the precarious Incidents la tho Bte Of aas com 19x19. 'k
24—WAGON BOSS

«a bask. Uxt48.
1»—INNOCENT ATJ.fwa tea vies for* Ben tea. Montana,

■haws throef
f ft—WHEN IGNORANCE IS BLISS Ipreceding year. 

Montana, where
15—IN THE WARE OF THE BUFFALO RUNNERS sun
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